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From the VicarageFrom the VicarageFrom the VicarageFrom the Vicarage     

 

Most of us know the danger of the urgent displacing the important.  As we all get busy 
again, post-lockdown, the season of harvest thanksgiving invites us to reflect on what 
is truly important.  In truth, however hard we work, we are dependent on the generosi-
ty of nature which, for Christians, is another way of speaking of the generosity of God, 
whose character is reflected in the world he created.  An important aspect of thanks-
giving is to make sure that we fully appreciate that generosity and watch over our-
selves, to ensure that we do not abuse it.  Sadly, the truth is that we have abused it.  
Thinking that the earth was ours to use for our own ends, we have consumed it be-
yond its ability to give or to adapt.  And now, we are so busy with our spiral of endless 
production and consumption that we, and the earth itself, are in very real, imminent 
danger. 

In the opening of the Bible, God is depicted giving humanity stewardship of the earth.  
“Have dominion over the earth”, God says to us.  “Dominion” is about kingship, so in 
that phrase, God is entrusting us with his kingship over the earth.  We are his stew-
ards, or viceroys.  The earth is his and our vocation is to rule over it as he himself 
would rule over it.  In Jesus, we see the clearest vision of how he himself rules, as he 
sacrifices himself for the sake of the whole world.  He begins his ministry by refusing 
to turn stones into bread in the desert (i.e. using the earth for his own needs) and 
ends it by giving his life for the earth, by dealing with the sins of its neglectful stew-
ards, thereby releasing the whole of creation from our abuses of its generosity.  How 
different is that to our consumption-based lives and priorities?  How different would 
the world be if we all repented of a consumption lifestyle and lived out our God-given 
vocation to be his viceroys, ruling the earth for its own benefit, not our own.  Such a 
life would not make us poorer, for the generosity of the earth would abound all the 
more if we only took our role as its stewards and guardians with Jesus-like serious-
ness. 

The COP26 Climate Summit next month in Glasgow, is by any standards a critical 
moment in our stewardship of the planet.  It’s so important that it deserves the atten-
tion of us all, however busy.  Yet it’s tempting to leave the problem to politicians and 
businesses.  Our individual efforts can feel, as one speaker at General Synod put it 
recently, like “emptying the ocean with a teaspoon.”  Certainly, when I go to a big city 
and see the amount of industrial waste, I do wonder why I spend so much time care-
fully recycling and composting my waste and reducing my consumption.  But ultimate-
ly, Christians do this not because we believe that we, personally, can save the world – 
the whole point of the faith is that we need a saviour precisely because can’t save 
ourselves.  We do it because we know that the earth is the Lord’s, along with every-
thing in it; that we are his stewards and will one day have to give an account to him, 
and to each other, of our stewardship; that our personal actions do matter, because 
what we do to the least of our brothers and sisters, we do also to Jesus; and above 
all, because we so love our creator and saviour that we share his love for the world, 
for “God so loved the world, that he gave his only son, Jesus Christ, so that everyone 
who believes in him may not perish, but may have eternal life.”  That life is what we 
seek to lay hold of by turning from a consumption-based life, abusing the world’s re-
sources for our own desires, and instead, love the world by giving ourselves to it, 
tending it, nourishing its generosity and sharing its bounty with all, in gratitude and joy 
 

  Stewart 
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The North Westmorland News is available via email! 

 

Please send your email address to: spclark1@btopenw orld.com 

Church News & Local Events 
St. WilfridsBrougham 
St Wilfrids is to be vested to the CCT (Church Conservation Trust and a consultation 
period has begun re the process.  
St Wilfrids Brougham Harvest Festival Service on Sunday 24 th October at 11.00 
am followed by a Harvest Lunch at Brougham Hall Farm. Donations of £3 will go to 
The Salvation Army. All are welcome but please text or ring Sarah Harden 
07801099151 if you would like to join us for lunch.  

 
NW Benefice House Group  
The group is meeting on the first Tuesday of each month. 
The next meeting is at 2p.m. on Tuesday the 5th of October at The Barn, 
Maulds Meaburn.,   All are welcome. For more details ring 01931714455. 
 

 
 

 
Bolton Mothers’ Union  
Monday 18 October, 2pm  Bolton Memorial Hall 
Speaker : Rt. Revd James Bell ‘The Life of a Rural Bishop’ 
Everybody is welcome to come along and enjoy this interesting and entertain-
ing talk.  
Morland Mothers' Union  
The October meeting will take place on Thursday 28th October at 7.30pm in 
Morland Village Hall.  After the business meeting John Gore will show mem-
bers a short audio-visual presentation entitled "45 Lessons for Life".  The pic-
tures, words and music are  both thought -provoking and very soothing--good 
for making us feel calm in our busy lives. We will end the evening with tea/
coffee and light refreshments. 

TNinekrks 
The summer Evensong Services went ahead at St Ninian’s and all in good 
weather which made the walk down a very enjoyable experience. A place of 
great spiritual calm it is a haven for those needing a moment of peace or re-
flection and there has been a continuous stream of visitors during Covid lock-
down. The Church is unlocked and it has been heartening to find several large 
donations lying on the chest waiting to be collected. An honest public!  
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From our Registers 

  

 

Christopher Pattinson was baptised at St Lawrence, Morland on Friday 13 
August. 

Owen Sale was baptised at St Lawrence, Crosby Ravensworth on Sunday 
22 August. 

- - - 

Liam Patterson and Bryony Herbert were married at St Lawrence, Mor-
land on Friday 13 August. 

Nathan Park & Charlotte Krelle were married at St Peter, Askham on Sat-
urday 28 August. 

Michael Stobart and Emma Hayhurst were married at St Lawrence, Mor-
land on Friday 27 August. 

The marriage of Theo Remy and Victoria Lafay was blessed at St Peter, 
Askham on Saturday 11 September. 

David Theobald and Laura Gaskarth  were married at St Michael, Lowther 
on Saturday 11 September. 

- - - 

The funeral of Daphne Killian  was held in Penrith Cemetery on Friday 20 
August 

 

 

Come ye thankful people… 

Harvest Festivals 

 

Services in your community: 

Askham: Sunday 3 October @ 11.00am, church 
Bolton: Sunday 26 September @ 6.30pm, church 
Brougham: Sunday 24 October @ 11.00am, church 
Cliburn: Sunday 19 September at 11.00am, church 
Cliifton: Sunday 3 October at 9.15am, church 
Crosby R.: Thursday 7 October @ 2.00pm, church 
Great Strickland: Monday 11 October @ 7.00am, church 
Morland: Sunday 3 October @ 11.00am, church 
Thrimby: Sunday 19 September @ 6.30pm, church 
  

“Rejoice in the Lord always and again I say rejoice” 
(Philippians 4.4) 
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The North Westmorland News welcomes items from readers and news from all eight 
parishes.  However, we must reserve the right to edit any contribution and inclusion is 
subject to space being available.  The views expressed are those of the contributors. 
and are not necessarily those of the Editor, the Newsletter or the Church. 

  
    

Messy Church!! 
  

 
  

 

Messy Church is a way of being church for all ages, based on creativity, hospi-
tality and celebration.  Whatever your age, whichever village you live in, please 

come along and bring everyone in your family with you. 

We meet each month in Morland and Newby V.H. (CA10 3AS). 

Please bring along some cake to share.  Tea and coffee will be provided. 

Please also bring an apron (especially for little people) or wear clothes you don’t 
mind getting mucky – it really does get messy!! 

Venue: Morland & Newby Village Hall 

Date: Sunday 17 October 

Time: 11.00 
  

 
Mission Community Roadshows 

  

 
  

As part of our consultation on proposals to resource and organise the future of 
Church in our area, we are offering a series of four roadshows, each examining a 

different aspect of the proposals.  These roadshows are open to anyone and are an 
opportunity to explore together how we shape our future as church.  They will be in-
formative and consultative, with opportunities to ask questions, make suggestions 

and clarify plans as we seek to resource our local churches more effectively in mis-
sion and ministry. 

There is no need to book, but we’d love you to come.  Please note that the road-
shows are theme-based, rather than regional, so each one addresses a different as-

pect of the and its life. 

Money  – Already happened, but you can watch it on our YouTube Channel 
(search “Heart of Westmorland”) 

Mission  – Already happened, but you can watch it on our YouTube Channel 
(search “Heart of Westmorland”) 

Resourcing  – how do we resource our priorities?  Wed 13th October, Morland 
& Newby Village Hall, 7.30 - 9.00 pm  

Working together  – how do we organise ourselves effectively to involve every-
one?  Wed 20 th October, Tebay Methodist Church, 7.30 - 9.00 pm  
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                Fireworks! 
 
 

Now that we are starting the long haul back to normal, we thought we 

ought to have our annual village fireworks display. 

Come and join us! 

Saturday 6th November 

6.45 p.m. 

Gather in front of The Studio,  Morland 

The Mill Yard Café will be open 

The donations pot remains on the bar in The Crown Inn  

Donations will also be collected on the night 

 

 
 
 
 

I look forward to seeing you there! 
Julia Evans 

158 

Morland and Newby Village Hall Committee will be meeting in 

the village hall on Monday 11th October at 7.30 p.m.  

)1st Crosby Ravensworth Brownies  
We are back on Wednesdays from 5.30pm to 7pm at Newby and Morland Village 
Hall. 
We are looking forward to meeting again, and welcoming everyone. Any new girls 
that would like to come along for the evening are welcome. Brownies is for girls 
aged 7-10. I would appreciate it if you could let me know in advance. My details 
can be found listed in the Local Directory on the back cover of this newsletter.   
Why not come along, make new friends and have some fun. 
I look forward to seeing you there.  Jo Laverick   (Guide Leader) 
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FELLRUNNER EXCURSIONS 2021 
For the people living in the North Westmorland group of parishes and sur-
rounding areas, The Fellrunner Village Bus Group have again kindly offered to 
provide a 16 seat bus for community use this year, and a list of the proposed 
trips is given below. If you would like to make a booking, please contact Mike 
Roulson on 01931 714457 to enquire if seats are available. Please note that 
for some visits there will be an entrance charge payable as well as the bus 
fare. 
All trips this year will be subject to the latest Government guidance regarding 
Covid 19 and may be cancelled or changed at short notice. If social distancing 
still has to be maintained then only 10 passengers will be able to travel on the 
day so prior booking is essential. 
 
9 October…..Whitby, the seaside resort on the Yorkshire coast 
30 October…..The Lake District autumn tints 
4 December…..Kirkby Lonsdale Christmas Fair and Market…..This event has 
still to be confirmed by the organisers. 
11 December…..Barton Grange. A garden centre but much more, and a desti-
nation to continue with your Christmas shopping. 

Morland Harvest Festival 
2021 
 

Saturday, October 2 nd at 7.30 pm 
 

Harvest Home :   
Super soups and scrumptious sweets at the Barn at Newby End Farm. 
 

Please order tickets in advance @ £8 each (£4 for under-15s) from Da-
vid Jones (714338) so that we know how many to cater for. 
 

Entertainment: a surprise to us all! 
 

Sunday, October 3 rd at 11.00 am 
 

Harvest Festival Service  at Morland Church, led by the Vicar, with 
Pam Martin as our special speaker.  Pam comes from the environmen-
tal group A Rocha, a group whose aims are nowadays at the forefront 
of our minds. 
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MORLAND PARISH COUNCIL 
 

www.morlandparishcouncil.org 
 
The next meeting of Morland Parish Council will be on July 12

th
 2021, at 7.30pm at Morland 

Village Hall. Members of the public are always welcome to attend, although covid restrictions 

will apply. Agendas will be available on noticeboards and on the Parish Council website at least 

three days prior to the meeting.  

 

Minutes of Meetings are posted on noticeboards and on the website.    

 

    

Mrs Lisa Beken, Parish Clerk  Tel: 07522 939 696 email: 

clerk@morlandparishcouncil.org 

 

 

 

 

 

MORLAND PARISH COUNCIL  
Working for you since 1894 

morlandparishcouncil.org.uk 

   facebook.com/MorlandParish 

The November Ordinary Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on  
Nov. 8th at 7.30pm at Morland Village Hall. 

 

Members of the press and public are welcome to attend. 
 

Agendas are available at least three working days prior to meetings,  
online and on village noticeboards, alongside meeting minutes. 

 
 
 

Parish Clerk: Mrs Lisa Beken,  
clerk@morlandparishcounil.org               07522 939 696  

 

Councillors: 

Stephen Wilson (Chair), Peter Taylor (Vice Chair), Philip Hancock, Lesley Robson, Dan Fit-

ton, Bob Brown, Paul Vines 
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The Legend of Stormalong John - Chapter Two 
By Olivia Fyfe 
Last Time: Mr Bulltop discovered a strange baby washed up on the beach. He and his 
wife took the baby in and name him Stormalong John. 
 
 Not long after his Christening, the baby began to grow. 
 He grew at an alarmAing rate, and drank so much milk, his parents 
had to buy their own cow. By the time he had been with the Bulltops a year, 
Stormalong John was already a fathom in height, and he didn’t stop growing there. 
 By the time the boy was twelve, he was three fathoms tall, and could 
barely fit in the house. 
 Mr Bulltop decided something had to be done. Stormalong John often 
spent hours gazing out at the sea, so his father signed him on board a local tea clipper 
called Lady of the Sea. 
 That evening after dinner, he went outside to find Stormalong John 
sitting in his usual spot, staring out at the calm sea. Mr Bulltop sat down beside him, 
and lit his pipe. 
 “Well now boy, I reckon we’ve looked after you well these last twelve 
years.” 
 “Yes Pa.” Stormalong John replied. 
 “I’ve always thought of myself as something of a father to you, even 
though I’m not your real Pa. But times ain’t getting easier, and with how you’ve been 
growing I don’t reckon we can afford to keep you much longer.” 
 Mr Bulltop paused to re-light his pipe. 
 “So,” he took a puff, “I’ve talked to Captain Wilson. He’s captain of a 
tea clipper that’s down in the bay.” 
 “I’ve seen her Pa, Lady of the Sea, she’s a real beauty.” 
 “Yes she is.” Mr Bulltop took another puff of his pipe. “Well I’ve 
signed you up to go to sea with Captain Wilson on board the Lady.” 
 Stormalong John’s face lit up. 
 “Oh Pa.” The boy stood up and wrapped his Pa up in a great bear hug, 
lifting him off the ground. 
 “Steady now,” Mr Bulltop laughed. “I’m not as young as I used to be.” 
 Stormalong John put his Pa down. 
 The next morning, Stormalong John said his goodbyes to his tearful 
parents, and he set off down to the harbour. 
 There was the most beautiful ship Stormalong John had ever seen. La-
dy of the Sea was not only the fastest clipper in the world, but the biggest too. A fully 
rigged beauty. 
 Captain Wilson recognised Stormalong John at once and called out to 
him to come aboard. He introduced Stormalong John to the other new member of the 
crew, a slightly younger boy named Shay, and then turned to order the men to set sail. 
 It was hard work that first day on board ship, but Stormalong John was 
the happiest he had ever been in his young life. 
 That evening, he and Shay sat out on deck, gazing at the stars and 
dreaming of all the places they would sail too, and Stormalong John felt that this was 
where he was meant to be. 

Chapter Three will be published in the next edition. 
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MORLAND UKULELE GROUP 
 

Meet Tuesday evenings 19:00 -
21:00 

at Morland Village Hall  
(when available) 

New members always welcome, 
but please ring to check as we will 
occasionally meet at an alternative 

venue. 
 

Contact Mark or Rachel 
on 01931 714163 

 
 

 Tea, Coffee & Chat 
Morland and Newby Village Hall 
Every Thursday 9:45am—11:00 am 

All welcome 
Come and join the chat. 
Open to all ages. 

Mums/Dads/Grandparents/carers/
singles - 

Bring your babies and toddlers - 
Come on your own - 

Housebound?  Ring for a lift. 
01931 714238 

       

Reopening (Covid  allowing) 

September 2nd. Please come and  
join us.  

 
“BETWIXT & BETWEEN” 

 
A concert of light popular music 
From between the World Wars, 

Refreshments provided. 
 

ST PETER’S CHURCH, 
ASKHAM 

 
2nd OCTOBER, 2021 

4:00 p.m. 
 

(Donations to the Windows 
fund  

St Peter’s Church) 

 

x  

Morland Bowling Club   
It was with regret that we notified members that bowling was not to 
recommence in September 2020. We will follow changes in the lo-
cal Covid 19 Guidance and restart the club as soon as it is safe to 
do so. We hope our members are safe and well and we look for-
ward to meeting again in the future. 
 
Joyce Berry 
 
Look out for more news 

Come and join us 
at our Harvest 

Festival services.  
See pages iv and 

17-29 
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Events at Shap 
 

see our website for details 

www.theoldcourthouse.org 

 

EDEN ACTIVE FIT4ALL at Shap  

Memorial Hall  

Wednesdays 9.45 - 11.45am 

£3 per session        All Welcome 

Gentle activities designed to help you  

become more active in your older years 

 in a friendly, sociable setting.   

Details from the Old Courthouse, Shap 

Contact website for up to date  

information re Covid-19  

Message to all local event  
advertisers. 

 
 As printing costs for the North West-
morland News have inevitably risen 
with the additional areas of distribu-
tion, we are trying to minimise the 
effects by reserving the right to re-
duce the size of any local (free) sub-
missions when space is limited.  In 
case you wish to lessen the chance of 
a significant reduction of your copy, 
a ‘landscape’ ad is less likely to be 
significantly shrunk than a ‘portrait’ 
version.   

Since finishing university and completing 
my degree in Education, I returned to 
Newby to start making and selling wax 
melts in my spare time! Wax Melts are a 
very fragrant replacement for candles. I 
have a choice of 20 fragrances to be 
found on my instagram @waxmeltjoy, 
My list of smells i grows each week. 
They are made with eco-friendly organic 
ingredients. I sell these bars individually 
at £2.75 a bar and also sell “starter kits” 
which include a wax melt burner and 3 
wax melt bars of your choice costing 
£12.75. I include tea lights in all my or-
ders.I have attached a photo for you to 
look at too.  
 
Megan McWilliams 

 
Bolton WI  
Monday 11 October, 7.15pm,  
Bolton Memorial Hall.  
Speaker : Ros Downing 
 ‘A History of Biscuits’ 
Everybody is welcome to come along and 
enjoy this tasty talk that is also raising 
funds for Hospice at Home.  
 

Morland and Newby WI 
We’re back!    After meeting in members’ 
gardens over the summer, our next meet-
ing will once again be in the hall.  
Thursday 14th October 2021  2.30pm    in 
Morland Village Hall 
Marjorie Bidgway will be talking about  
‘The journey of the humble sewing needle’, 
which we promise will be even more fasci-
nating than it sounds.  
We always welcome guests and new 
members – why not come along? It’s the 
WI – so there will be cake! 
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NEWBY COURT 

NEWBY 

Visit Britain 

Four Star 

Self-Catering Cottages 

1, 2 and 4 Bedrooms 

www.newbycourt.co.uk 

01931 714521 

          vickers313@googlemail.com 

Dear Readers, 
Does anyone have some free time and talents and fee l 
called to take over either or both of the North Wes tmor-
land Newsletter jobs?  We need a new compositor and  
an editor. 
The compositor can be anyone who enjoys  
juggling publishing style software.  The editor sho uld  
ideally be a member of the church community in any of 
our churches. 
In both cases, the present incumbents will pass on their 
normal practices and what the jobs entail, possibly  sup-
porting you through the first couple of issues if r e-
quired. 
Please ring, email or speak to me, Sheila Clark to  
enquire or offer your services. 
01931 714238. 
spclark1@btopenworld.com 

Sophie’s  

Pain�ng & Decora�ng 
 

 

 

 

 

All aspects of interior & exterior decora0ng 

covered 

 

**No job too big or small** 

 

 

Compe00ve prices – please get in touch for a 

no obliga0on quote: 

 

07707 803 703 

 

sfanco7beynon@gmail.com 
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Please support our advertisers:  
they cover a large part of the cost of printing this magazine. 

 

 

Please check by phone, that these events are still open 

 A Service of Remembrance for the late Mrs Anne Turner, 
formerly of Lowther village, is to be held in St. Michael 

Lowther, Saturday October 16th at 12noon followed by the 
interment of her ashes.  

All who remember her, family and friends are most wel-
come to join us and are warmly invited to join Geoff and 
the family for refreshments at The Lowther Castle Inn, 

Hackthorpe CA10 2HX after the service. 
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

Advertiser’s Guide 
 

When submitting a paid advert for inclusion in the newsletter please note: 

• 1/4 page ads should be max A7 portrait in size (preferably 6.8 cm w x 9.4 cm h) 

• 1/2 page ads should be max A6 landscape in size (preferably 13.8 cm w x 9.4 cm h) 

• Full page ads should be max A5 portrait in size (preferably 13.8 cm w x 19cm h) 

• The newsletter does not print in colour. 

• We do not accept adverts over 350kb so that the newsletter is small enough to email, 
therefore please compress any pictures to reduce their size. 

• Preferred file formats: Graphic files (.jpeg, .gif, .png), Publisher docs, Word docs.  
 

Advertising Rates 

AJ & D Chapelhow p.35 
AMT Electrical p.28 
Andrew Brooks Tree Services p.23 
Appleby Swim Club p.37 
Appleby Windows and Doors p.32 
Applegarth Foods p.27 
Askham Hall p.23 
Birds’ Bistro p.10 
Chris Barden Plastering p.34 
Dave Pickersgill Decorator & Handyman p.20 
Deb's Garden Machinery & Tool Repairs p.35 
Debbie Cleaning p.37 
D.Richardson Surfacing Contractors p.24 
Eden Community Learning & Skills p.35 
Eden Property & Garden Services  p.25 
Fell and Dales Catering p.39 
Foot Health p.15 
From Chaos to Calm p.38 
Gardens of Eden p.33 
Glyn Jones Funeral Directors p.24 
Hardwood Logs for Sale RW & SC Porter p.30 
Heartwood Enterprises p.22 
IGK Groundworks p.27 
Judith Robinson Cakes p.28 
June's Gardening Service p.35 
Karen Roberts Garden Design p.11 
Kevin Bush Decorator p.8 
KT Driving p.26 
Lake District School of Food and Wine p.32 
Lakeland Blinds                                                 p.12 
Lowther Endowed School p. 7 
Lynn Emery Solicitor p.37 
Melanie Heritage Nail Technician p.27 
Midtown Cattery & Stables p.16 
Mill Yard Café p.13 
Mike Addison Optician p.15 
Morland Parish Council  p.vii, 

Neat Feet p.14 
New Crown Inn Bolton p.25 
NewbyCourt p. 4 
Newby Technical Solutions p.11 
O'Neil Associates p.27 
Parallel Plastering p.32 
Parkin & Jackson p.23 
Physiotherapy led Pilates p.23 
Procter Building Services p.30 
Quayle Plumbing p.32 
R Hudson Property Maintenance p.12 
Richard Dinsdale Groundworks p.25 
Richardsons Funeral Directors p.39 
Shap Wells Hotel p.40 
Simon Hazeldine p.37 
Sophies P&D p. 4 
Steven (Woody) Hodgson p.15 
T Ewbank Firewood p.12 
Temple Sowerby Tots p.14 
TM Plastering and Tiling p.38 
The Butchers Arms p.39 
The Lakes Mobile Massage p.ix 
The Strickland Arms  p.36 
Time Out Befriending Service p.14 
Walkers Funeral Directors p.28 
Wax Melts p.3 
 

1/4  Page ad per annum £70    per 1/2 year £38   pe r month £9 
1/2  Page ad per annum £130   per 1/2 year £70   pe r month £15 

Full  Page ad per annum £220  per  1/2 year £120  p er month £26 
If you are interested in placing an advert please c ontact 

Meg Hancock meghnc@btinternet.com)     01931 714 432    
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What could be more important than saving a life?  
 Community First Responders for Morland, Bolton, Newby, Cliburn, Kings Meaburn, 

Great & Little Strickland and Surrounding Area 
!!!!VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED!!!!! 

  Unfortunately Morland Area Community First Responders are desperately short 
ofvolunteers. 
In remote communities like ours we can literally save lives by providing first aid to 
patients before the ambulance arrives.  
In out of the way areas like ours it can sometimes take much longer for an ambu-
lance to reach the patient and first responders get there first to provide potentially life 
saving help for the short time before the ambulance arrives. 
 You will receive excellent training from North West Ambulance Service and ongoing 
refresher training and excellent support from existing volunteers.  
This is a very rewarding and interesting volunteering opportunity and you can volun-
teer for as many hours per month as is suitable for you.  
If you are just starting out on your career or thinking about changing your career path 
this is an excellent addition to your CV.  
Minimum age 18 
Must hold a driving licence 
 If you are wondering whether this might be something that you could do then please 
don’t hesitate to call Dean on 07812 773407 or Caroline on 01931 714971  for a 
chat, we can answer any questions you may have as we both have years of experi-
ence as CFR volunteers.  

 
Lowther Endowed School 

 ‘Stay and Play’ sessions 
Supervised by a member of the teaching staff 

All pre-school children are welcome to attend.  

Check school website 
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Your advertisement 
could fit here. 

 
Our rates are very reasonable 

and our print circulation 
(currently suspended) is over 
1,700,covering 10 churches, 

with more than 15 villages with 
ecopies going to more than  150 
households all over the country, 

even abroad.. 
 

For more details of rates, contact 
our advertising manager. 

 
meghnc@btinternet.com 
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 There are still some numbers available. Contact Julia or 
drop a completed form in the box in school reception if anyone would like to 
join 

July  Name 
    
1st Sarla Ewin  
2nd Angela Wilson  
3rd Lee Skelton 

August  Name 
    
1st Shelia Clark  
2nd Cindy Burntwood 
3rd Zoe Graham  

Winners for July and August .   
Could you be a winner? You 
won’t know unless you sub-
scribe.  
 
Support your local school, Mor-
landers and Newbyites!   
 
For those of you from other vil-
lages, all our schools need your 
support too.  Look for opportuni-
ties.. 
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Please keep donating to our local food banks in Appleby 
(Sands Methodist Church) and Penrith. (Salvation Army) 
Many families are still finding it hard to manage through this 
difficult time. 

 

Morland Walking Group 
 

Meet at the village hall 10 am with packed lunch and cloth-
ing etc fit for the weather conditions on the day  
Monday 11th OCT 
We will be driving to Threlkald along the lower reaches of 
Blencathra  
over the a66 and down to Guardhouse along the river back 
to Threlkald 
Tea or Coffee in the village hall cafe afterwards if so desired 
 

Group coordinator Geoff Procter 01931714981 

A  MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR BARBARA DAVIES AT 3 PM  
 SATURDAY OCTOBER 16TH.  

 
The family of the late Barbara Davies would like to invite her 

friends and neighbours to a memorial service to be held in 

Bolton Church.   

If anyone wishes to contribute to the service by sharing their 

thoughts or memories of Barbara please contact Sandy Pearl 

on 01931 714564 
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It’s time to start thinking about autumn planting - ask for a border design. 
Not sure about where to go with your garden – ask for concept designs. 

In a new build or in need of a makeover – ask for a complete garden design. 
 

The smallest of growing spaces can bring calm & a sense of wellbeing. As a garden designer & 
horticulturist with a background as a GP I am excited to explore these possibilities. 

 
Helping people work with the plot they’ve got 
Designing gardens that fit within their setting 

Encouraging biodiversity 
Getting the wildlife in! 

 
• Concept plans & complete garden designs • 

• Devising planting plans • Designing new borders •   
• Revitalising tired gardens • 

 
With a focus on reduce, reuse, recycle & competitively priced 

 
CONTACT 

karenrobertsgardendesign@gmail.com 
07856 528893 

www.karenrobertsgardendesign.co.uk 
 

• Royal Horticultural Society qualified • Gardeners Guild member • Pre-registered member of the Society 
of Garden Designers • • Member of the Chartered Institute of Horticulture • 
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SEASONED 
FIREWOOD  

 
DUMPY BAGS 

Hardwood £76     Softwood £62 
KILN DRIED HARDWOOD £83 

 
(Prices include VAT @ 5%) 

Free local delivery 
 

WOODSURE assured quality  woodfuel. 
WOODSURE Ready to burn 
For every bag of Logs we sell,  

we make a donation towards the  
planting of new trees in Cumbria. 

 
THOMAS EWBANK 

TELEPHONE: 017683 62746 
www.tjewbanklogs.co.uk 

Hardwood Multibag discount available 

  

Richard Hudson  

  

  
  

Property maintenance  
  
  

Garden services  
  
  

Double glazing   

sealed unit replacement  

  
  

Over 25 years’ experience  

  
  

Phone: 017683 62029 /  

            07546 519060 

 
 
  

 

KT DRIVING 
 
 

DRIVING TUITION 
 

Special students’ rates 
Gift vouchers available 

 
KEVAN TAYLOR 
Greystone House 

Bolton 
Appleby 

CA16 6AW 
Tel: 01768 362082 

Mob: 07880 723299 
 kevt.borrett@ktdriving.com 
L 

017683 62101 or 07956 140 335 
 

Call us for a free consulta0on.    

Samples brought to your home or business.  

Now supplying and fi:ng custom made 

Wooden Shu7ers. 

www.lakelandblinds.com  

lakelandblinds@b0nternet.com  
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Mill Yard Café & Bistro  

Morland  

 
 

Robert & Sarah Kite welcome you to the Mill Yard Café where you can relax on 
the sofas by our cosy wood burning stove in the winter, sit back and enjoy our 
sunny courtyard in the summer months, drinking and eating our locally sourced 
and homemade delicious food or just enjoying a pot of real tea or coffee and a 
scrumptious cake!    

RJ’s Pizza Night—Friday evenings (5-9pm) - create your own pizza from a 
wide range of toppings and eat in our new licensed lounge or take out. 

(Please see website – www.millyardcafe.co.uk  for any further dates which may be 
closed for holidays and for more information regarding menus etc.)  

 

Mill Yard Café, The Square, Morland, Penrith CA10 3AZ 

01931 714155( info@millyardcafe.co.uk) 

Chat in confidence 
with others going 
through tough times 
 
Also on offer: 
Light exercise and 
Complementary Thera-
pies 

Further Info, Phone 
~ Rosie on 017683 52263 orRosie on 017683 52263 orRosie on 017683 52263 orRosie on 017683 52263 or    
~ ~ ~ ~ Jackie on 01768352365 

 

We Meet 
~ Above Surgery in Appleby 
   (opposite swimming baths) 
~ Every 1st & 3rd Monday in 
month (except Bank Holidays) 

~10 am - 12 noon 
 

Affected by Cancer?Affected by Cancer?Affected by Cancer?Affected by Cancer?    
APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT APPLEBY & DISTRICT CANCER SUPPORT 

GROUPGROUPGROUPGROUP    
Invite you to 

Come for CoffeeCome for CoffeeCome for CoffeeCome for Coffee 
       Open to all in Eden district 
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Neat Feet by Mary-Anne 
 

If you are finding it hard to cut your toes nails or have hard skin. 
Why not give me a call me for a treatment in your home? 

 
Regarding COVID-19: I will come with my own mask, gloves, apron and foot 

protection. Also with a single use mask for clients own use during treatment, as 
we all need to remain safe. 

 
 
 

I hope to be able to meet you soon. 
 

Mary-Anne  
 

Qualifications: 
Diploma in Chiropody. WMSch 

COVID-19 Infection Prevention and Control: Guild Tr aining International 
 

017683 53765 or 077 69 68 57 54 
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Professional and friendly foot health advice 
and treatment in the comfort of your home. 

 
Covering most of the Eden Valley. 

 
Callus, corn, cracked heels, diabetic foot 

care, fungal foot and nail infection, ingrown 
toenails and verrucae, elderly feet care. 

 
To make an appointment please  

contact : 

Miss Aggie Koza 

MCFHP MAFHP 

21 Bellevue Rd 

Appleby in Westmorland 

CA16 6TY 

Tel:    01768 398457 

Mob: 07910 028955 

NORTH WESTMORLAND ARTS 
Appleby Concerts 

 

Appleby Public Hall 7.30pm 
 

10th October - MERAKI 
DUO 

Meera Maharaj (flute) 
James Girling (guitar) 

 

7th November 
Emma Abbate (piano) 

Hanna Hipp (mezzo-soprano) 
Michał Ćwiżewicz (viola/violin) 

 
£15 at the door or online 

www.appleby-concerts.org.uk 
 

Tel: 017684 83777 
 

Supported by  
Westmorland Arts Trust, Hadfield Trust, 

Bryan Lancaster Trust 
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MIDTOWN CATTERY 
 

Loving care,  

spacious, modern & 

heated cat  

accommoda0on. 
 

For more informa0on 

and bookings please call: 

Julie Fisher: 

01931715246 

 
Julie Downes BSc (Hons) MChs 

 

Assessment, Treatment & Advice for 

all your foot health needs 

First floor 

34B Great Dockray, 

Penrith, CA11 7BN 

Home Visits available 

TEL. 07738014698 

EMAIL juliedownesmchs@gmail.com 

REGISTERED  

PODIATRIST/CHIROPODIST 
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ABBREVIATIONS: “ SJF” Revd Stewart Fyfe, Rector: “ SPC” Revd Sheila Clark, 
Curate; “SRP” Revd Sandy Pearl;:Deacon “JHB”  Rt. Revd James Bell;;  “AJH” 
Revd Alan Hurd:; ; :“KMcB” Revd  Kenneth Boyd;;(Church of Scotland)  “DGJ” 
David Jones, Reader; “  “CEF” Carolyn Fyfe J Betts is Revd J Betts 
(Methodist)  
 
Family Communion is in Contemporary form 
Children are welcome at all our services; and activities June be provided where 
you see this symbol 

 
Askham with 

Lowther Bolton Bolton Chapel Cliburn

3rd Oct. 
Trinity XVIII 

11:00 
Harvest Festival 

with Holy Communion 
SPC 

9:15 
Family Communion 

SJF 

6:30 
J Betts 

10th Oct. 
Trinity XIX 

11:00  
Joint Holy communion Morland 

SPC/JHB 

6:30 
Cnxn Service 
at K. Stephen 

Joint Holy communion Morland

17th Oct. 
Trinity XX 

11:00 
Morning Prayer 

Lay Led 

6:30 
Taize Evening 

Prayer 
SRP 

L A 
 

11:00
Holy Communion

24th Oct. 
Bible Sunday 

11:00 
Morning Worship 

SPC 

2:00 pm 
Informal Worship 

with Baptism 

6:30 
A Sterling 

31st Oct. 
4th before 

Advent 

11:00  
Joint Holy communion Askham 

SJF  
 

6:30 
S Radford 

7th Nov 
3rd before  

Advent 

11:00 
Family Worship 

SPC 

9:15 
Family Communion 

JHB 

L A 

Harvest  
Festivals  

Sunday 3rd. Oct. 
11:00 

 

Sunday 26th Sept. 
6:30 (Church) 

 Sunday 19th 
Sept.
11:00

Joint Holy communion Askham
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 Please contact Andrew 

Sterling or the Circuit 

office for confirmation of 

Chapel services 

 

Online services are on our 

Heart of Westmorland 

You Tube channel 

Please check on our 

websites: 

www.northwestmorlandchu

rches.org.uk 

www.ksaandtcircuit.org.

uk 

to find any services 

that June be added/

cancelled in any of our 

churches and chapels 

 

PLEASE NOTE,  All our 

services are provisional! 

Subscribe to David Jones 

email notices for last mi-

nute alterations/

cancellations etc.  

david@newbyendfarm.co.uk 

Cliburn 
Crosby  

Ravensworth 

 11:00 
Holy Communion 

JHB 

11:00  
Joint Holy communion Morland 

SPC/JHB 

11:00 
Holy Communion 

SPC 

6:30 
Evening Prayer 

AJS 

 11:00 
Morning Prayer 

SJF 

 11:00 
Holy Communion 

SJF 

Sunday 19th 
Sept. 
11:00 

Thursday 7th Oct. 
2:00pm 

 

11:00  
Joint Holy communion Askham 

SJF  
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ABBREVIATIONS: “ SJF” Revd Stewart Fyfe, Rector: “ SPC” Revd Sheila Clark, 
Curate; “SRP” Revd Sandy Pearl;:Deacon “JHB”  Rt. Revd James Bell;;  “AJH” 
Revd Alan Hurd:; ; :“KMcB” Revd  Kenneth Boyd;;(Church of Scotland)  “DGJ” 
David Jones, Reader; “  “CEF” Carolyn Fyfe Family Communion is in Contem-
porary form 
Children are welcome at all our services; and activities June be provided where 
you see this symbol 

 Clifton and  
Brougham Great Strickland Morland 

3rd Oct.. 
Trinity XVIII 

9:15 
Harvest Festival 

Clifton      SPC 

 11:00 
Harvest Festival  SJF

Guest A Rocha 
preacher

10th Oct.. 
Trinity XIX 

11:00  
Joint Holy Communion Morland

SPC/JHB 

17th Oct.. 
Trinity  XX 

 11:00 
Holy Communion 

JHB 

11:00 
Messy Church

Morland & Newby VH

24th Oct.. 
Bible Sunday 

11:00 
Harvest Festival 
Brougham    JHB 

11:00 
Informal Service 

Lay Led 

11:00 
Holy Communion

31st Oct. 
4 Before Ad-

vent 

7th Nov 
3 before Ad-

vent 

9:15 
Holy Communion 

Clifton      SJF 

6:30 
All Souls 

Commemoration SJF/
SRP 

11:00 
Holy Communion

Harvest  
Festivals 

Sunday 3rd Oct 
9:15  Clifton 

Sunday 24th Oct. 
Brougham 

Monday 11th 
Oct.7:00 pm.. 

7:00 pm 

Sunday 3rd Oct.
11:00 

11:00  
Joint Holy Communion Askham
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 Please contact Andrew 

Sterling or the Circuit 

office for confirmation 

of Chapel services 

 

Online services are on our 

Heart of Westmorland 

You Tube channel 

Please check on our 

websites: 

www.northwestmorlandch

urches.org.uk 

www.ksaandtcircuit.org.

uk 

to find any services 

that may be added/

cancelled in any of our 

churches and chapels 

 

PLEASE NOTE,  All our 

services are provisional! 

Subscribe to David 

Jones email notices for 

last minute alterations/

cancellations etc.  

 

David@newbyendfarn.co.uk 

SJF” Revd Stewart Fyfe, Rector: “ SPC” Revd Sheila Clark, 
Curate; “SRP” Revd Sandy Pearl;:Deacon “JHB”  Rt. Revd James Bell;;  “AJH” 
Revd Alan Hurd:; ; :“KMcB” Revd  Kenneth Boyd;;(Church of Scotland)  “DGJ” 
David Jones, Reader; “  “CEF” Carolyn Fyfe Family Communion is in Contem-

Children are welcome at all our services; and activities June be provided where 

 Thrimby Kings Meaburn 
Chapel 

Harvest Festival  SJF 

Guest A Rocha 
preacher 

11:00 
Morning Prayer  

Lay Led 

10:30 
A Burton 

Morland 

10:30 
A Sterling   HC 

6:30 
Cnxn Service at K. 

Stephen 

Messy Church 
Morland & Newby VH 

SJF 

11:00 
Morning Prayer  

Lay Led 

10:30 
T Taylor 

Holy Communion 
AJH 

 10:30 
D Askew 

10:30 
L A 

Holy Communion 
JHB 

11:00 
Morning Prayer  

Lay Led 

10:30 
A Sterling 

Sunday 3rd Oct. Sunday 19th Sept 
6:30 

 

Joint Holy Communion Askham 
SJF  
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St. Cuthbert, Clifton 
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Everything to do with trees... 

 

All prac�cal tree work & woodland 

management 

Timber – milling of  local hardwood & 

so*wood 

Firewood – logs supplied to suit your 

needs 

   
Tom Dutson  Chartered Forester 

 

www.heartwoodenterprises.co.uk 

Tel: 01931 716195         

Mobile: 077 69 67 65 36 

HEARTWOOD ENTERPRISES 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

TILER 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 

 

Contact: 

Dave Pickersgill 

015396 24810 

07931277115 

TUESDAYS 
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info@parkinandjackson.co.uk 
www.parkinandjackson.co.uk 

For any Tree Removals, 

Crown reductions,  

thinning, raising and 

hedge trimming please 

call  

Andrew Brooks on 

07876744039  

or email  
woodlandtreeservicescumbria@gmail.com  

 
Physiotherapy led 

PILATES  

 
Wellbeing + Posture + Confidence 

Pilates aims to strengthen the body in an even way,  with particular 
emphasis 

on core strength to improve general fitness and wel lbeing. 
 
 

                                at The Studio Morla nd , 
The Square, Morland, Penrith CA10 3AZ 

 
                               Thursdays:    5.30pm 

         6.30pm ‘mens class’ 
Fridays:    10.00am & 11.00am 

 
(Class via Zoom Tuesdays 6.00pm) 

 
Classes are suitable for beginners and mixed abilit y 

 
Contact: Andrew Speight (Chartered Physiotherapist)  and 

APPI registered Pilates Instructor on: 
07596 957027 

Or email: sp8physiopilates@gmail.com  
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Glyn JonesGlyn JonesGlyn JonesGlyn Jones    
Funeral DirectorsFuneral DirectorsFuneral DirectorsFuneral Directors    

 
 

A Complete, Professional, Caring, 

Sympathetic Service, 

All Areas Covered, 

Private Chapel of Rest 
 

12 Battlebarrow,  12 Battlebarrow,  12 Battlebarrow,  12 Battlebarrow,      

ApplebyApplebyApplebyAppleby----inininin----Westmorland,Westmorland,Westmorland,Westmorland,    

Cumbria. CA16 6XSCumbria. CA16 6XSCumbria. CA16 6XSCumbria. CA16 6XS    

Tel: 017683 51569Tel: 017683 51569Tel: 017683 51569Tel: 017683 51569    

    Hugh Jones                

  Glyn Jones 
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     Bolton 
 

B&B now available 
4 beautiful en suite rooms 

 
Wednesday pie night! 

Pie and a pint for £9.95 
 

Thursday fish night 
Fish dish and a pint for £9.95 

 
Happy hour Thursdays &  

Fridays 
5-6pm 

 
Quiz 2nd Sunday of every month 

Food served Wednesday- Sunday 
12-3pm and 6-9pm 

 
017683 61428 

 

 
All types of groundworks undertaken including:- 

Site Clearance 
Foundations 
Post knocker 

Draining/ditching 
Septic tanks 

Concrete breaker 
  

Digger and dumper available  
Ring 07968101211 or 

017683 42059 
 

Find me on facebook  

 

 Crown Inn Singers 
Are returning to the pub as a trial 

on alternate Wednesdays  
All welcome!  

For more info please ring 01931 714922 

or email helenkeogh11@gmail.com  
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The Wordsworth Trust, Grasmere invite you to join t hem for a Ninekirks 
Day, in the Eden Valley  
  
William Wordsworth loved to compose his poetry while walking. In fact many of 
his poems take a real or imagined walk as a starting point - inspired by some-
thing he sees or someone he meets. His sister Dorothy also loved being out-
doors whether gardening, climbing or walking with her brother, their friends or 
alone. Her journals record what she notices and often prompt her brother's po-
etry. He said "She gave me eyes, she gave me ears". 
  
Join us for this quiet, contemplative day taking some time out in beautiful sur-
roundings to reflect on what you see, hear and feel. 
  
Painter Alison Critchlow will suggest some techniques and offer some tips with 
sketching and painting while Susan Allen, from Wordsworth Grasmere, will 
share some of the Wordsworths' observations in ways that we hope will en-
courage you to write, draw, paint or simply enjoy exploring the river bank and 
meadowland setting of this lovely church. 
  
Saturday 16th October  
Meeting at St. Ninian’s (Ninekirks) car park at 10.3 0 a.m. returning there 
around 2.30 p.m.  
• The walk will take between 30 - 45 minutes along a gentle, mainly level 
path but boots are recommended as the path crosses farmland 

• Bring a packed lunch and something to drink 

• Some basic sketching materials would be useful, but have to be carried to 
the church so need to be lightweight. We can supply materials but do bring 
your own if you prefer 
• You might also want to bring something (easily portable) to sit on while we 
are outside. There are, of course, seats in the church itself 
Please note there are no toilet facilities on the walk or at the church 
This outdoor workshop is free including any art materials needed for the day. 
Please let us know at least a week beforehand if you are able to join us so that 
we can order materials in good time and send you more details about arrange-
ments for the day. 
Places are limited to 12 (all free) with no previous experience of writing, paint-
ing, drawing – or, indeed, the Wordsworths - necessary!   
  
If you're interested please email Susan Allen, Community Outreach Officer, 
with the heading “Wordsworth Ninekirks 
Day” to S.Allen@wordsworth.org.uk or email Juliet Fossey, Assistant 
Church Warden, Askham at solarjuliet@aol.com 
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Bespoke Catering 
Bereavement refreshments 

 
Individual tea/lunch boxes available in line 

with Covid 19 regulations 
 

Weddings, Family parties, Corporate hot 
and cold menu’s 

 
Gift Vouchers available 

Afternoon Teas, Grazing Boxes,  
 
 

Kathleen Twentyman, Applegarth, 
Great Strickland, Penrith. T: 01931 

712272 
Mobile :  07711 663633 

Email: info@applegarthfoods.com 
www.applegarthfoods.com  
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Eileen Messenger, Alan & Susan Smyth, Gary Strong,  Damon Steadman 

Judith’s Judith’s Judith’s Judith’s 

Cakes        Cakes        Cakes        Cakes            

While we’re all stay-
ing at home 
more – why not have an 
afternoon tea delivered to your 
door? 
 
Beautiful cake stands 
and china available to  
display your tea 
 
Homemade cakes 
made to order 

Puddings and sweets for 
all occasions. 

Tel. 01931 716765  
Mob. 07813742867 
 
Email. judithscakes@gmail.com 
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 Dates For The Diary! 

  
ASKHAM AND HELTON LADIES CLUB 

Currently suspended 
Askham and Helton Ladies Club was formed 
over 50 years ago, we meet in the village 
hall on the second Wednesday of every 
month, 7.30pm in Summer and 2pm in Win-
ter when we have a speaker followed by light 
refreshments and a natter with friends. There 
is always a competition. 
 
About twice a year we go on outside visits 
instead of being in the hall; in April every 
year we have our Spring Lunch. On the 
Fourth Wednesday we go somewhere local 
and have a lovely friendly get together. 
 
You don’t have to live in Askham or Helton to 
be a member, we have people from a variety 
of places in the area. 
 
If you think you would like to come along to a 
meeting some time, you would be welcome 
as a visitor. 
You can contact Marie Armstrong on 01768 
866932 

Local Parish & Community  

Websites 
 

Askham & Helton — 
www.askhamandhelton.co.uk 

Bolton — www.boltonvillage.org.uk 

Brougham — www.broughamparishcouncil.com 

Cliburn — www.cliburnparish.org 

Clifton — www.cliftonpc.org.uk 

Crosby Ravensworth — 
www.crosbyravensworthparish.org.uk 

Great Strickland — 
www.greatstricklandparishcouncil.co.ukMorland 
— w.morlandparishcouncil.org 

 

 
Sat.9 Oct  Fell Runner Whitby,  

Mon.11 Oct 7.30 p.m Morland and Newby Village Hall Committee   
   M& N Village Hall p.v 

Wed 13th Oct  7.30- 9.00 pm Mission Community Roadshow M& N Village Hall, p.iv 

Sat.30 Oct  Fell Runner The Lake District autumn tints 

Wed 20th Oct,  7.30 - 9.00 pm Mission Community Roadshow Tebay Methodist    

 Church, p.iv 
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HARDWOOD 

LOGS  
FOR SALE  

Well seasoned 
 

RW & SC Porter  
Tel: 017683 61766  
or 07716 795433 

 

All messages answered 

 
 

W A L K -

E R S  
 Fa m i l y  F u -

n e ra l  D i -

r e c t o rs  
 

 

Est 1945 

                                PROCTER BUILDING SERVICES  
 

 Time served tradesmen, Over 30 years experience.  
 Fully Insured, CSCS Registered. 
 We cover all aspects of the Building trade & Maintenance work. 
 Chimneys, Roofing, Gutter work, Stonework, Blockwork, Brickwork, 

Plastering & Rendering. 
 Extensions, Renovations, Restorations & Insurance work.  
 Drone Surveys available. 

Contact Mark Procter  
07799576663 or answer phone 01931714033 

Email:-procterbuilding@mail.com. 
www.procterbuilding.co.uk  



Our Farming and Commons Heritage Event 

Orton Market Hall 

Friday 15th and Saturday 16th October 2021 

9:30am – 5:00pm 

  

Drop in for fascina0ng farming heritage displays and memorabilia of the West-

morland Dales farming past. 

Help us iden0fy people and places from the local area as part of a new project fo-

cusing on the upland commons and farming prac0ce of this part of Cumbria. 

Bring your stories, photos and reminiscences! All welcome. 

  

Demen�a Friendly Walks For All 

Would you like to join our Demen0a Friendly Walks For All in the Westmorland 

Dales or do you know someone who would like to take part or even volunteer. 

Please spread the word! These easy guided walks will enable people to discover 

the beau0ful landscape of the Westmorland Dales with a friendly group of volun-

teers. The walks are likely to take place on Tuesday mornings from 10:30 am. The 

walks may be 1-2 miles long around the quiet villages of Maulds Meaburn, Orton, 

Great Asby, Shap and other loca0ons. They will give walkers the opportunity to 

take in a li7le of the areas cultural heritage and get closer to wildlife. We hope 

these walks will provide opportuni0es for people living with demen0a and their 

carers to get outdoors and enjoy nature, socialise and improve health and well-

being.  

If these walks are well received, we will provide guided walks across the area 

offering a gentle strollers group and a striders group for those wishing to explore 

further. We are hoping to deliver these walks from a local church, cafe or village 

hall with access to disabled toilets and somewhere to sit. 

  

Further informa0on can be found on our events page on the web-

site: www.thewestmorlanddales.org.uk  or please contact Nicola Es0ll:  nicola-

es�ll@fld.org.uk or telephone 07814 305748 to register your interest in these 

events. We'll provide more details of about dates for walks once we have a be7er 

idea of the level of interest.  

These projects are part of the Westmorland Dales Landscape Partnership scheme 

funded by the Na0onal Lo7ery Heritage Fund. 

REPAIRS * FASCIAS&SOFFITS 
* 

FAILED UNITS 
 

APPLEBYAPPLEBYAPPLEBYAPPLEBY    
WINDOWS AND DOORS 

 
Suppliers and installers of quality 

uPVC products. 
 

Call for a FREE quotation 

017683 62343 

 
Applebywindowsanddoors@gmail.com 

THE LAKE DISTRICT SCHOOL OF  
FOOD & WINE 
Beechcroft - Sleagill 

 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

 
Are you celebrating a Special Birthday - 

Anniversary -  
Retirement - or any other Special Occasion? 

 
We offer Dinner Parties/Lunch for Special 
Occasions for  2-10 people. 
 Dinner can be taken in our spacious Dining Room 
or Conservatory. This can be a simple two course 
meal or a sumptuous  seven course dinner to 
include canapés and a glass of  sparkling wine on 
arrival. 
 
We are also available for Cookery Demonstrations 
and Lunch/Dinner for Clubs or Individual Groups. 
Maximum number for group bookings is 16. 
 

Please telephone Pat Russell for sample 
menus. 

 
Tel: 01931 714580  

 
 

Harvest mouse 
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Chris Barden Plastering 

Covering all your plastering 
and rendering needs 

Contact me for all your general 
building requirements 

No job too small 
Contact me now for your free 

quotation 
07742330226 

cjbplastering@outlook.com 

Thorney Croft, Kirkby Thore,  

Penrith CA10 1UP 

Do you care?  
 
If so Eden Carers may be able to 
help you.  We are a charity provid-
ing free support  throughout Eden 
to unpaid Carers who look after a 
family member, relative, friend or 
neighbour who could not manage 
without their help. We support over 
850 individuals (170 of whom are 
young Carers aged 5-18 years). 
We provide statutory carers as-
sessments: information and sign-
posting; 1 to 1 support; benefit in-
formation; newsletters, support 
groups - including after school 
clubs for Young Carers; social 
events; training and activities.  
 
Contact us on:  01768 890280 or    

enquiries@edencarers.co.uk   
Let us help you care. 
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Garden maintenance for all Season’s: 

♦ Grass Cutting & Strimming 

♦ Hedge & Shrub Trimming 

♦ Weeding & Digging 

No Job too Large or Small 

Private & Commercial 

Tenders Given 

Fully Insured 

Friendly & Reliable Service 

Long Established Business 

TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677TEL: 07789 543734 OR  01768 885677    

June’sJune’sJune’sJune’s    
Gardening Service 

 

Deb's 
Garden Machinery & 

Power Tool Repairs 

Service, Repairs & Sharpening of all 
your garden machinery: 

• Ride-on Mowers 

• Lawn Mowers 

• Strimmers 

• Chainsaws 

• Hedge Cutters 
 

Repairs to all construction power tools: 

• Drills 

• Wood saws 

• Stone saws 

• Cement Mixers 
Plus many more types of machinery 

 
Collection & Delivery Available 

Fully Insured    
    

Call Deb’s  on 07795516465Call Deb’s  on 07795516465Call Deb’s  on 07795516465Call Deb’s  on 07795516465    

Eden Community 
Learning & Skills 

 
The Eden Community 
Learning and Skills 

Team are working from 
home but are still con-
tactable so please get 
in touch if you would 
like any further infor-

mation about any of our 
courses .          

 

 
 

Cumbria Adult Learning 
 

Look out for our new 
 Autumn brochure ! 

All our courses are on our web-
site, however if you’d like to 

chat to one of us, please feel free 
to give us a call on the number 

below. 
 
 

Why not follow us on  
Facebook:@CumbriaLearning              

Contact Number: 07468 709606   Contact Number: 07468 709606   Contact Number: 07468 709606   Contact Number: 07468 709606       
    

    Email: edenlas@cumbria.gov.ukEmail: edenlas@cumbria.gov.ukEmail: edenlas@cumbria.gov.ukEmail: edenlas@cumbria.gov.uk    
    

All courses are listed on our website: All courses are listed on our website: All courses are listed on our website: All courses are listed on our website:     
www.cumbria.gov.uk/learningandskillswww.cumbria.gov.uk/learningandskillswww.cumbria.gov.uk/learningandskillswww.cumbria.gov.uk/learningandskills    
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 The Strickland Arms  
  Great Strickland  
  Penrith, Cumbria   
  CA10 3DF  
  Tel. 01931 712238    
    Email: stricklandarmspenrith@hotmail.co.uk  

 

 Anton & Penny  
Welcome you to The Strickland Arms 

 

 ‘The Warmest, Friendliest Pub in the Eden Valley’  
 We believe The Strickland Arms is a  

‘pub of character & distinction at the heart of the  village community’  
 

 Our Pub consists of a Bar, Dining Room, Wiggo’s Barn,  
Terrace and Beer Garden   

We have an extensive Menu with Real Ales on tap  
 

We have 2 double en-suite B&B rooms in the pub …  
Plus: 

   LogYurt  
   En-suite with twin beds or a super king-sized 
   bed   and 2 sets of bunks - sleeps up to 6 people  
 
 

   Dolly’s LogByre   
   En-suite with twin beds or a super king-sized  
   bed and 2 sets of bunks - sleeps up to 6 people  
 
 

  Lina’s LogByre  
  En-suite with twin beds or a super king-sized  
  bed and 2 sets of bunks - sleeps up to 6 people    

 
We have traditional wooden seating and tables in our secluded beer gar-

den & on our terraced front  
 

 

We provide FREE superfast broadband WIFI …  
We welcome walkers, cyclists, families, dogs and everyone else if you are well trained 

and behaved ...  
 

 
Our Menu is available online at www.thestricklandarms.co.uk  

Covid-19 ‘Open Hours’ from 5pm until 10pm every day of the week 
We serve food from 5pm until 9pm every day of the week 
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SIMON HAZELDINE 

07486 002848 

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM FITTING 

Tiling and Flooring 

Minor electrics and Plumbing 

Interior and Exterior Pain0ng 

Refurbishment and general  

household repairs 

Pressure Washing (Paths, Drives,  

Pa0os etc.)  

If your requirements are not  

listed please ring and ask. 

 

No VAT – No job too small 

2 Prospect Terrace, Kirkby Thore,  

Penrith CA10 1UG 

®® 
www.dreamdoors.co.uk 
To find out our 
.co.uk 
To find out our 
current offers! 
••7UXVWHG•UHSXWDWLRQ 
••)5((•GHVLJQ•••SODQQLQJ 
••+XJH•FKRLFH•RI 
worktops, doors & 
appliances 
From a simple door swap to a 
full replacement kitchen... Just give us 
a call... 
Proud 
members of 
NEW Showroom Opening 
Launch 14th March 
3 Brewery Lane 

 Can you swim a width?  Do you want to have 
fun and improve your swimming technique? 
We meet weekly at Appleby Swimming pool 

during term time.  On a Thursday evening start-
ing at 6.30 – 7.00; 7.00 – 7.45 and 7.45 – 8.45, 

depending on your ability. 

Currently suspended 
 

3 taster sessions are offered, and if you decide 
to continue, the cost is £38 per term. 

Everyone is welcome including adults, who are 
welcome to attend the 7.45pm session to im-

prove their stroke and stamina. 
Volunteers to help on the pool side are wel-

comed and training is provided. 
For more information come to Appleby Swim-
ming pool on a Thursday evening or email us 

on, applebysclub@hotmail.co.uk 

Specialist wills, tax & probate  

solicitor 

One of the few true specialists with  

over 30 yrs experience & additional  

specialist qualifications - large city  

firm experience without the high  

prices - has saved millions of £  

Inheritance Tax – 

Lynn Emery LLB(Hons) Solicitor 

(TEP) 

01697 478303 | 07901 

229218 | lynn@lynnemery.co.uk 

 

Cleaning 
 

Residen0al cleaning 

Spring cleans 

Holiday lets 

 

£12.50 per hour 

 

Contact Debbie on  

07909 223819 
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TM Plastering  
and Tiling 

Need a local friendly plasterer? 

For all your plastering and tiling needs 
Plastering and stud wall construction 
Patching and restoration 
Floor and wall tiling for kitchens and  
Bathrooms. 

Free estimates 
07850 359230 
017683 51898 
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www.fellanddalescatering.co.uk 
 

 
Catering for Weddings, Birthday Parties  

& Outdoor Events 
 

Hog Roasts using where  
possible our own Pigs 

 

Show Catering, Barbecues  
and Funeral Teas 

 

Catering Trailer available  
 

Lots of Menu Ideas using Homemade  
& Locally Sourced Foods 

 

 
Call Hilary 017683 41417/ 07557117037 

Visit our Website for further information  

Bolton Nursery 

 

We are open Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm for 

babies and children aged 3 months - 11 years, 

offering flexible hours. 

All 3 and 4 year olds are en0tled to receive 15 

hours of free early educa0on per week. Families 

who meet the eligibility criteria will be en0tled 

to 30 hours funded childcare from September 

2017. The extended en0tlement can be taken 30 

hrs per week term 0me or 22.25 hours per week 

across 51 weeks of the year  Some 2-year-olds 

are also eligible for free funding. 

We provide a BREAKFAST/AFTERSCHOOL CLUB 

during term 0me. 

Our HOLIDAY CLUB will is open every week in 

the school holidays for primary school children 

within the Eden Valley. We provide holiday cov-

er for SEN children up to 13 years old.  
Our outside area is currently under renova�on 

and when this is complete we will be having a 

fun filled open day for everyone – watch this 

space!!!For ore informa0on telephone 017683 

62468. 

 

Funeral arrangements with  

a professional, friendly service 

24 Hours a day 

Tel: 01768 891189 

www.funeraldirectorspenrith.co.uk 
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LOCAL DIRECTORY 

As soon as one Newsletter goes to press, we start o n the next, so please send material 
for the November 2021 issue as soon as you can:   

7th October at the very latest .  
Material by email, with phone call to confirm arrival, to:  spclark1@btopenworld.com 

The North Westmorland News welcomes items from readers and news from all eight parishes.  However, 
we must reserve the right to edit any contribution and inclusion is subject to space being available.  The 
views expressed are those of the contributors. and are not necessarily those of the Editor, the Newsletter or 
the Church. 

RECTOR Revd Stewart Fyfe 01931 714 620 
CURATE Revd  Sheila Clark 01931 714 238 
DEACON Revd Sandy Pearl 01931 714 564 
READER David Jones 01931 714 338 
  

BOLTON MEMORIAL HALL 
 Bookings            Deborah Brockbank                  07825458288 
 Secretary            Christine Taylor                                                   017683 62082 
BOLTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 Chairman            Peter Griffiths                                                      017683 61944 
 Clerk            Shelagh Leyland                  017683 62327 
CLIBURN VILLAGE HALL 

 Bookings            Margaret Burne                                                   01931 714218 
CLIFTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 Clerk                                       Rachel Kelly  cliftonpc@outlook.com                 01768 863900  
CLIFTON VILLAGE HALL 
        Bookings               cliftonvillagehall1745@gmail.com                      01768 890940. 
CROSBY RAVENSWORTH 
 Ward Councillor            Joan Raine (joan.raine@eden.gov.uk)                 01931 715351 
CROSBY RAVENSWORTH VILLAGE HALL 
 Bookings            Freda Smith                                                      01931 715381 
GREAT STRICKLAND PARISH COUNCIL            Usually meets last Monday in month 
 Clerk/Village Hall Bookings   RuthTupling                                                     01931 712 571 
MAULDS MEABURN POST OFFICE            Tuesdays   9.30-11.30am in the village hall                   
MAULDS MEABURN VILLAGE INSTITUTE 
 Bookings secretary             Vanda Betts                                                      01931 715 391 
MORLAND PARISH COUNCIL 
 Clerk             Lisa Beken                   

              clerk@morlandparishcouncil.org 
MORLAND COMMUNITY FIRST RESPONDERS   Caroline Sterling  (cster52822@aol.com)         01931 714 971 
MORLAND & NEWBY VILLAGE HALL  
 Secretary             Julia Evans (alexjulia@btinternet.com)              01931 714 158 
                                   Chair & Treasurer                  Jane & Ian Barnes (ickb1960@gmail.com) 
MORLAND WARD COUNCILLOR             Michael Tonkin (mike.tonkin@eden.gov.uk)      01931 714 094 
NEWBY PARISH MEETING 
  Clerk             Meg Hancock (meghnc@btinternet.com)          01931 714 432 
KINGS MEABURN POST OFFICE             Tuesday 12.30pm-5.30pm,                    01931 714 256 
(at the White Horse Inn)              Wednesday12 noon-5.30pm,  

                                                 Friday 8.30am-1pm 
KINGS MEABURN VILLAGE HALL 
 Bookings             Alison Goldfinch  (kenandali@ntlworld.com)      07807454079  
                  
BROWNIES                Guider                                    Jo Laverick (jolaverick63@gmail.com)              01931 714216                             
SLEAGILL PARISH MEETING 
 Clerk              Lucy Tonkin (sleagillparish@zoho.com)           01931 714 094 
NORTH WESTMORLAND NEWS    
            Editor              Sheila Clark (spclark1@btopenworld.com)       01931 714 238 

                            Advertising Manager              Meg Hancock (meghnc@btinternet.com)          01931 714 432 


